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Upcoming Events

Seán

Keane

Friday
Tickets

15th

in
December

Concert
8pm.
€25

Seán is playing to packed theatres across the
country since the release of his 10th solo album
“New Day Dawning”, in December 2016. Sean’s
appearance on the ‘Late Late Show’ reacquainted
many fans with his very distinctinve voice and
empathised with his story of loss, when he sang
the duet ‘One More Hour’ with Aine Morgan. Seán
will be joined with Pat Coyne and Fergus Feely for
a night of song and stories with a definite
Christmas
flavour.

See

video

link

below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6enU5Du5Dbg

Tickets available in the Oriel Centre Dundalk Gaol
Phone 042 93 288 87

Brigid

of

Faughart

Festival

Úna

Curley

The Emotional Artist
The Oriel Centre Dundalk Gaol is delighted to host the highly acclaimed 'Mi Camino a través del Arte'
exhibition for a special viewing from Monday 29th January 2018 to Friday 2nd February 2018.

Úna will be available to walk and talk through the pieces from 11am - 1pm and 2pm - 4pm each day.
In this touring exhibition ‘Mi Camino a través del Arte’ Úna shares a very personal six year journey of selfdiscovery through art which led to a first class honours degree in Textile Design/Textile Art & Artefact
from NCAD in 2015. She invites the viewer to walk through the pieces each representing barriers or
issues

that

arise

on

a

journey

of

change.

‘A journey from heart to head’. Her work is influenced by her background in communication, personal
development and the complexities of language. Her studio ‘RushNot’ is informed by ideas of
sustainability, the environment and worryingly fast pace of consumption and subsequent waste. Using
mainly repurposed textiles for their rich narrative, the pieces are quirky, instantly recognisable and always
thought provoking.
Through her labour intensive work she explores our emotional relationship with Time, Materials and Self.

See

link

http://unacurley.com/?page_id=36

Brigid of Faughart Festival

The Wooing of the Soul - Play

Friday 2nd February 2018 8pm
Tickets €12 concession €10

A One Woman Play written and performed by
Anne Kathleen McLaughlin.

May we trust the desires of our heart to lead us
through darkness and seeming emptiness towards
newness and rebirth?
Deep within an ancient well on the Hill of Tara we
meet an ancient storyteller who guides our journey
of transformation. In a ninety-minute one-woman
play we explore the reweaving of our own stories
on the loom of the ancient Celtic Tale, “The
Wooing of Etain.”

Tickets will be available in the Oriel Centre

below:

Eddie Lenihan Storyteller
Saturday 17th February 8.30 pm
Tickets €15

Eddie

–

Lenihan

Story

Teller

If you fancy a night out with a difference in a venue
that that has housed patriots, paupers, volunteers,
agitators,

smugglers

and

petty

thieves

whilst

witnessing secret weddings, executions and daring
escapes then a visit to The Oriel Centre, Dundalk Gaol
is a must when Ireland's greatest storyteller Eddie
Lenihan will make a welcome return with Tales of
Magic, Myth and Mystery on Saturday 17th February.

Eddie Lenihan is a living legend to all who remember
being entranced by his 'Ten Minute Tales' which were
broadcast on RTE and for his series on BBC Radio.

Tickets

available

or

in

the

Oriel

Centre:

book

online

http://orielcentre.ie/whats-on/oriel-centre-events/201/

Charlie
Saturday

McGettigan
7th

April

in

Concert
8.30

pm

Tickets €20
Charlie McGettigan started his musical career in the
1960s and down the years has toured and recorded
with artists like Maura O’Connell and Eleanor Shanley
who both recorded many of his songs including “Feet
of a Dancer” “A Bed for the Night” and “If Anything
Happened to You”. Artists who have recorded his
material include De Danann, Mary and Frances Black,
Ray Lynam, Daniel O’Donnell, Sandy Kelly and Hal
Ketchum.

Charlie joined forces with Paul Harrington to win the
1994 Eurovision Song Contest for Ireland with
Brendan Graham's great song 'Rock n Roll Kids".
Due to the intimate nature of this venue early booking
is

Tickets
or

advised.

available

in
book

the

Oriel

Centre:
online:

http://orielcentre.ie/whats-on/oriel-centre-events/197/

